Nursing Anne Simulator Geriatric is a full body modular platform designed for geriatric patient care to better prepare nurses to handle the uncertainties, complications and complexities of geriatric nursing realities.

Available in Medium and Dark Skin Tones

Nursing Anne Simulator Geriatric

Helping you train for Geriatric Patient Care

www.laerdal.com
Ordering Information
322-05050 Nursing Anne Simulator Geriatric, Medium
322-04050 Nursing Anne Simulator Geriatric, Dark

Full body simulator with articulating arms and legs. Includes gray wig, head scarves, cataract and arcus senilis pupil set, ostomy set, blood pressure cuff, lubricant spray, simulated blood, subcutaneous injection pads, silicone dressing kit samples, adult gown and quick setup guide.

Accessory Kits
322-10550-N Nursing Anne Simulator Geriatric Kit, Medium
322-10550-D Nursing Anne Simulator Geriatric Kit, Dark

Operation and Patient Monitoring Options
204-30101 SimPad PLUS (handheld remote)
400-10201 Laptop Instructor PC-Patient Monitor
400-09201 Tablet Instructor PC-Patient Monitor
400-09501 Rugged Instructor PC-Patient Monitor
400-29301 All in One Panel PC Instructor PC-Patient Monitor

Licenses
204-50150 LLEAP for SimPad PLUS Software License
400-01050 LLEAP PC Software License

Accessories
322-10550-M Geriatric Front Skin, Medium
322-11150-M Geriatric Back Skin, Medium
322-38550-M Geriatric Right Arm, Medium
322-38650-M Geriatric Left Arm, Medium
322-34050-M Geriatric Female Genitalia, Medium
322-28250-M Geriatric Male Genitalia, Medium
322-41650-M Geriatric Right Foot Skin, Medium
322-41750-M Geriatric Left Foot Skin, Medium
322-11050-D Geriatric Front Skin, Dark
322-11150-D Geriatric Back Skin, Dark
322-38550-D Geriatric Right Arm, Dark
322-38650-D Geriatric Left Arm, Dark
322-34050-D Geriatric Female Genitalia, Dark
322-28250-D Geriatric Male Genitalia, Dark
322-41650-D Geriatric Right Foot Skin, Dark
322-41750-D Geriatric Left Foot Skin, Dark
322-31150 Cataract/Arcus senilis pupil set
322-21050 Wig; Gray Hair

Visit Laerdal.com for a complete list of specifications, parts, accessories and consumables.

Operation
Nursing Anne Simulator Geriatric can be operated by a SimPad®/SimPad® PLUS remote or a LLEAP instructor computer, can be used with a simulated patient monitor, and is compatible with an ASL 5000 Lung Solution.

Enhancing realism needed in simulation
Nursing Anne Simulator Geriatric delivers a full-body, high-fidelity solution with the appearance of an older adult patient. This precision in physical detail combined with Nursing Anne Simulator’s clinical features cover every aspect of modern nursing curriculum for better preparedness in geriatric patient care.

- Evaluation of patient consciousness
- Auscultation of heart, lung, and bowel sounds
- Realistic articulation and patient positioning
- Administration and management of medication and fluids
- Palpation of anatomical landmarks
- Bilateral assessment of pulses

Take Your Simulation Training Further
Simulation based solutions and services to take competency in caring for geriatric patients further inside and outside the classroom

vSim® for Nursing
Adaptive, interactive virtual simulation learning experience

Laerdal Scenario Cloud
Variety of patient cases including gerontological focused simulation

ASL 5000™ Lung Solution
Highly realistic ventilation management training

SimCapture
Simulation and Debriefing Management Solution

For more information, visit www.laerdal.com